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WHY WE LIKE IT: An op-ed style micro expose’ with pics of the conspirators and crime
scene. (Opinions expressed here are author’s own. Eds.)
THE CIBOLO CREEK ‘Rent Boy’ RANCH

Ever steeper cliffs to climb
and deeper depths to dive.

They pretend to be hunters - but their game is pedophilia - the rape of boys.
A Texan - John Poindexter - opened the 30,000 acre VIP ranch in 1990. He was a Vietnam
vet - who served as a captain. He was obviously very bright - and became a successful
businessman

He has the ugliest face I have ever seen. Perhaps that’s the reason he opened a ranch for
like-minded pedophiles - because girls rejected him.
He pretended it was something entirely different - as a cover - and maintained the ranch was
a hunting lodge in the Chinati mountains.

The all male Order of Saint Hubertus - has links to Bohemian Grove. Guests fly in by plane
for rooms costing $500 a night - and included: Mick Jagger- Bruce Willis - Tommy Lee Jones
- Randy Quaid - and Charlie Sheen.
According to David Shurter - who was trafficked as a child - he was made to participate in a
pedophile hunt - amidst the redwood forest of Bohemian Grove - where he was drugged and
raped by Billy Graham. He claimed Justice Scalia was one of the big three - worst
pedophiles who abused him.

Scalia - a Luciferian - had his throat slit by rent boy - who objected to being raped at the
Cibolo Creek ranch.
That this damned ranch is allowed to be flaunted as a place of prostitution - where boys are
exploited - rented - and sexually abused by high rolling pedophile creeps - is appalling.
Anybody with eyes can see through its cover as a hunting lodge - for The Order of Saint
Hubertus - where pedophiles are legally allowed to sexually abuse boys. 265 words
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